278 total undergraduates
Top Five US News & World Report
Multiple Engr [x] Opportunities
ABET Accredited

What to Expect
• small class sizes
• family-like atmosphere
• hands-on
• service oriented
• globally-focused
• broad engineering focus

Emphasis Areas
• Natural Resources
• Environmental Quality
• Food
• Biological Systems
• Bioseperations
• Renewable Energy
• Machine Systems
• Post Harvest Processing

“Biological and Agricultural Engineering...where natural resources, energy and agriculture meet.”

baen.tamu.edu • @tamubaen • Scoates Hall • info@baen.tamu.edu
Job Titles
Graduate Engineer
Validation Engineer
Sales Engineer
Project Engineer
Design Engineer
Water Resource Engineer
Environmental Engineer
Plant Engineer
Research Engineer
Product Engineer
Field Engineer
Applications Engineer
Materials Engineer
Operations Engineer
Technical Services Engineer
Technical Marketing Engineer
Production Management Engineer
Biological/Environmental Engineer
Engineer in Training (EIT)
Water Resources EIT
Engineering Specialist
Production Supervisor
Engineering Officer
Project Scientist
Supply Chain Manager
Project Manager
Quality Specialist
Air Quality Specialist
Territory Manager
Maintenance Team Leader
Measurement Technician
Environmental Health & Safety Analyst

Engineering Consulting
IDS Engineering • Pape Dawson Engineering • CH2M HILL • Pastor Behling & Wheeler, LLC • Raba Kistner • Freese & Nichols • Kimley Horn, Alan Plummer & Associates • AECOM • Vickrey & Associate • DiSorbo Consulting • PBK • Guzman & Munoz Engineering • Jacobs Engineers • Lockwood • Andrews & Newnam • Enviro-engineering

Food, Fiber & Pharmaceuticals
FUJIFilm • Ardent Mills • Cargill • HEB • BIMBO Bakeries • Spoetzl Brewery • Smuckers • Blue Bell Creameries • Schreiber Foods • White Wave Foods • Lummus • Samuel Jackson Inc • Catalent Pharma Solutions • National Center for Therapeutic Manufacturing

Materials Storage, Handling & Control Systems
Haliburton • Martin Marietta Materials • Chemex Modular • Cohen Industrial • Gulf Coast Measuring Services • BASA Resources • Baker Corporation • Commodity Storage Solutions • Cheniere Energy Inc • Crosspoint Engineering LLC

Government
Texas A&M AgriLife • TCEQ • TxDOT • USDA-Natural Resources Conservation Service • US Army Corps of Engineers • Various River Authorities

Equipment Manufacturing
John Deere • Case IH • Kubota • Caterpillar • Nucor Steel • Trane • Carrier Enterprises • Honeywell Process Solutions